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The dematerialized enterprise

The future will see more dematerialized enterprises
leverage cloud and mobile technology, allowing them
to become more adaptable.
As outlined in a previous IndustryLab
report,1 office work is under significant
pressure to evolve (not least due to the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic) and part
of that evolution is likely to happen with
the help of immersive XR technology.
This report’s focus is wider – enter the
dematerialized enterprise.
Dematerialization leads to increased
value and less consumption of resources,
enabling enterprises to “create more with
less”. In this report, we have defined the
dematerialization front-runner enterprises
as the top one-third of all surveyed
enterprises that have reported the most
progress in their dematerialization efforts.
It may not be surprising that they are more
environmentally sustainable than other
enterprises, but they also show higher
profitability, are better at innovating
and are more agile when it comes to
responding to a changing world. In fact,
the surveyed ICT decision-makers agree
dematerialized enterprises capable
of adapting to the evolving needs of
customers will be the norm by 2030.

Of the decision-makers surveyed,
68 percent agree the willingness to
transform is of very high importance to the
success of companies by 2030. In addition,
68 percent believe access to powerful data
analytics and data mining capabilities will
also be very important by 2030. This data
analytics capability is key for companies
to learn from experiences, make adequate
decisions and experiment and “fail fast” in
order to become innovative as the pace of
work life and business increases.

Research from Forrester has shown
that companies which harness digital
insights to optimize products, services and
operations will grow at least eight times
faster than global gross domestic product
(GDP).2 Therefore, in the future we will
see greater numbers of dematerialized
enterprises leverage cloud, AI and mobile
technology to become more adaptable.

“You have to adapt to whatever
it is that the situation calls for…
[Enterprises] need to evolve, become
more fluid, more agile. They need to
be able to turn on a dime. They need
to address a changing landscape.”
Rick Lievano,
Worldwide Director of Industry
Technology Strategy, Microsoft

Izvor: Ericsson|The dematerialization path to profitability and sustainability, veljača 2021.

Udio donositelja odluka koji se slažu s istinitošću tvrdnje za svoje kompanije (kako su naveli sami ispitanici)
Ukupno

Predvodnici dematerijalizacije
58%

Agilni i jednostavni
(procesi i organizacija)

68%
55%

Okolišno održivi

68%
46%

Financijski snažni

62%
43%

Do 2030. neće biti ureda zbog rada
na daljinu

62%
21%
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Današnja raspodjela kompanija po stupnju dematerijalizacije (prema navodima samih ispitanika)
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Decarbonization through
dematerialization
The Paris Agreement’s goal is to limit
global warming to well below 2 and
preferably to 1.5 degrees Celsius,
compared to pre-industrial levels.
In accordance with this goal, the
2019 Exponential Roadmap3 focuses on
how to halve global emissions by 2030,
becoming net-zero by 2050 (halving
every decade). A plethora of solutions to
cut industry emissions have already been
identified but further actions
will be needed.
One approach to reduce the
environmental impact, including CO2
emissions, is to decrease material usage
through dematerialization. ICT solutions
have the potential to lessen the need for
material by substituting physical products
with services and digital products within
both the ICT sector itself and other sectors.
It is estimated that ICT solutions on a
global level could lead to CO2 reductions of
as much as 15 percent.4

3
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Potpuna dematerijalizacija (nema se više što učiniti)

When ICT white-collar decision-makers
were asked about how far their respective
companies have come in their
dematerialization efforts – on a scale
where 0 means no actions have been
taken and 100 means there are no more
steps to take – the surveyed enterprises
are spread widely across the scale,
with almost 7 in 10 enterprises having
reached halfway or beyond on their
dematerialization journeys. However,
given that the surveyed enterprises are
over-represented by technologically
advanced businesses, it is important not
to generalize too widely based on these
results. In other words – the journey to the
dematerialized enterprise will not be over
any time soon.

https://exponentialroadmap.org/
Malmodin, J et al. (2015) “Exploring the effect of ICT solutions on GHG emissions in 2030”.
Paper published and presented at ICT for sustainability (ICT45), Copenhagen, Denmark, 7–9 September 2015.

4

70–79

Approximately 6 in 10 decision-makers
agree that cloud infrastructure, selling
software and services rather than physical
products, and using online training
courses and documents, are key
contributors to dematerialization at
their respective enterprises.
Nearly half of decision-makers believe
that improved productivity and profitability
are key benefits of dematerialization
and around 40 percent say the same for
sustainability. This should be seen as a
win–win situation that benefits both
enterprises and the environment.
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Remote working

The COVID-19 situation and social distancing during 2020
has had a profound effect on many enterprises.

The views of ICT decision-makers and
white-collar employees alike have shifted
due to their experiences of working
remotely. More than 6 in 10 employees
agree their respective enterprises have
become more positive about remote
working during the pandemic and they
believe these habits are here to stay. In
fact, they expect that almost 60 percent of
their work will happen outside company
premises by 2030.
This shift will be driven not only by
changing employee expectations but
also by the opportunity to save on office
space, as 60 percent of decision-makers
are very satisfied with the ability to
cut back through remote working.
Only 34 percent of white-collar employees
are very satisfied with fewer desks at
the office, while a full 62 percent are
undecided, which indicates that they see a
risk of not having a desk if and when they
need to visit the office. At the same time,
66 percent of decision-makers strongly
believe the vast majority of all meetings
will be virtual by 2030.

“Most people are going to be like me
and they will have kind of a hybrid
office situation where they’ll choose
to work in the office a few days, and
they’ll choose to work from home a
few days.”
Male, 36,
IT Technical Manager,
Manufacturing

With less work taking place at company
premises, enterprises must be able to
provide their employees with full access
to processes and tools regardless of the
device they use or whether they are at
home or out and about. Using thin clients5
coupled with cloud services would enable
this transition, which almost 6 in 10
decision-makers agree would be quite
beneficial for their employees.
A decrease in both commuting and
CO2 emissions is also a likely result of the
shift towards remote working, as seen
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

This is important not only from a
sustainability perspective but also for
job satisfaction. The potential to work
from home and have a sustainable
commute actually represents one-quarter
of overall job satisfaction. Satisfaction
is also impacted by employees’ and
companies’ general views on distance
working and by the tools at their disposal
(both communication devices suitable for
remote working and virtual collaboration
software and services). Of course, a job
where it is possible to work remotely is a
precondition in this context. Even though
remote work has predominantly been a
white-collar phenomenon, the evolution
of technology – such as for remote control
and surveillance of machines and vehicles
– is likely to enable more of the workforce
to do so in the future.

43%

By 2030, 43 percent of
decision-makers strongly believe
there will be no office at all
due to employees working remotely.

Udio radnog vremena po lokacijama zaposlenika u uredskim zanimanjima
tijekom 2019. i očekivanja za 2030. (prema navodima samih ispitanika)
Izvan kompanije
U kompanijskim prostorima

42%
2019.

2030.
59%

Izvor: Ericsson|The dematerialization path to profitability and sustainability, veljača 2021.
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Computing devices with limited hardware specifications that rely on cloud services and good connectivity to give the user a high-performance experience
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Udio uredskih zaposlenika koji se slažu da je pojedini faktor barijera radu
na udaljenosti (prema navodima samih ispitanika)
Predvodnici dematerijalizacije

Ukupno
Moja potreba za društvenom
interakcijom s npr. kolegama

35%
36%

Previše distrakcija u radu
od kuće

30%
30%

Rizik manje produktivnosti
24%

Nedostatak prikladnih komunikacijskih alata

37%
35%

31%

22%
21%

Moja kompanija to ne dozvoljava (politika)

21%

Nedostatak dobre povezanosti kod kuće
Nedostatak prikladnog radnog
mjesta (stola, stolca, itd.) kod kuće

20%

Kompanijska kultura i negativni
stavovi prema radu na udaljenosti

19%
18%

Manja sigurnost
Previše smetnji prilikom rada u kafićima/restoranima/
tijekom putovanja na posao (npr. buka)

16%
11%

Nemam odgovarajuće mjesto za rad
Drugo

3%

Ništa od navedenog
5%

However, working remotely is not without
its challenges. The need for social
interaction with colleagues, the risk of
potential distractions and lower
productivity when working from home are
mentioned by more than one in three
white-collar employees of dematerialization
front-runner enterprises. A lack of suitable
communication tools and good connectivity
at home are also named. A solution may be
to establish co-working spaces and remote
working hubs close to employees’ homes.
In fact, 6 in 10 ICT white-collar
decision-makers agree that co-working
spaces for their employees would be a
good idea – both from a work-life balance
perspective and for the environment.

23%
22%
24%
23%

14%

5%

7%

0%

29%

9%
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20%

Travel takes a hit
Information technology can further
enable remote working. This has been
shown during the pandemic, with
60 percent of decision-makers reporting
less business travel and commuting.
By 2030 half of white-collar workers
believe their need to commute, and for
business travel in general, will be lower
than before the pandemic. Perhaps even
more interestingly, 4 in 10 white-collar
employees said their commuting had
decreased during the past 10 years.
For the next decade, 22 percent more
white-collar employees expect
reduced commuting, compared to
the past decade.

25%

30%

35%

40%

It’s hardly surprising that decision-makers
and employees alike expect decreased
environmental impact as a consequence.
They also anticipate that the environmental
impact of the remaining commuting will be
lessened, driven by the evolution of more
efficient and environmentally friendly
modes of transportation.
Approximately half of all decision-makers
are satisfied with how their enterprises are
offering employees subsidized electric
vehicles (EVs) as well as EV charging using
renewable energy at the company parking
lot. Satisfaction within dematerialization
front-runner enterprises is even higher – well
over 6 in 10 decision-makers today.

Udio zaposlenika u uredskim zanimanjima koji se slažu s izjavama o promjenama u njihovim navikama
putovanja na posao od 2010. i očekivane promjene do 2030. (prema navodima samih ispitanika)

Smanjenje
7%

11%

Bez promjena
Povećanje

12%
14%

Nema podataka

42%
2010.–2019.

2019.–2030.

51%

30%
33%

Izvor: Ericsson,The dematerialization path to profitability and sustainability, veljača 2021.
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The XR- and 5G-enabled
enterprise

Cellular connectivity is a key enabler for the
transition to remote working, with 5G set to be
an important innovation platform.
After a long period of remote working,
white-collar employees today feel
something needs to be added to the
remote experience to make it more
immersive, enabling some of the
traditional way-of-working benefits.
White-collar ICT decision-makers
and employees alike see the need for
immersive online collaboration and
meeting tools going forward. In fact, more
than 6 in 10 enterprises expect to use 5G
devices and almost as many expect to use
AR and VR devices by 2030 – an increase
of more than 50 percent on today.
Furthermore, almost half of all surveyed
white-collar employees, and nearly 8 in 10
among dematerialization front-runners, are
interested in a virtual desktop (keyboard,
screen, mouse and so on) that can be
projected on any surface, enabling you to
turn any location into a workplace. Almost
as many show interest in an AI assistant
that could help with repetitive tasks, for
example. The interest in a hologram where
you can see meeting participants as a 3D
image attracted somewhat less interest –
39 percent overall and 66 percent amongst
dematerialization front-runners.

More than 2 in 3 decision-makers agree
that their employees will work everywhere,
using cellular and cloud technology, by
2030. As a consequence, their increased
usage of mobile immersive video
technology will further drive the need for
high-speed, low-latency connectivity, not
only in the residential domain but also in
other urban and rural locations. This may
also lead to further dematerialization
through decreased usage of expensive
and power-hungry, high-end devices,
such as laptops and desktop computers,
and increased usage of more
power-efficient thin clients, mobile
devices and easily managed, or even
self-managed, digital workplaces.

“I think security is really our main
concern, especially everybody
working from home. You don’t want
individuals working from home if
their network’s not secure.”
Male, 45,
IT Technical Manager, IT products

Connectivity is crucial
Connectivity is deemed to be at the center
of future work life. Residential broadband
is expected to grow in importance as
enterprises scale down company premises
due to increased remote working. In fact,
today almost 2 in 3 white-collar employees
state that being able to remotely connect
to the work environment is very important,
or even business critical.

Udio zaposlenika u uredskim zanimanjima koji iskazuju veliki interes za/vrijednost pojedinih koncepata (prema navodima samih ispitanika)

UI pomoćnik
za npr. repetitivne
ili zadatke koji
oduzimaju puno
vremena

Virtualni
zaslon koji se
može projicirati
na bilo koju
površinu

78%

49%

74%

46%

Aplikacija
za sastanke u
kojoj su sudionici
3D hologrami

66%

39%

Predvodnici
dematerijalizacije
Sve kompanije

Napomena: Prva dva odgovora na skali od sedam

Izvor: Ericsson, The dematerialization path to profitability and sustainability, veljača 2021.
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The vast majority of meetings will be virtual in the future

Cellular connectivity is also seen as a key
enabler for this transition. Two-thirds of
decision-makers believe 5G will be an
important innovation platform, as its
security, low latency and high data speeds
enable a more mobile workforce. From a
decision-maker perspective, reliability and
the ability to handle complexity are key
attributes of connectivity. Security is also
high on the agenda for many ICT
decision-makers, as there are challenges in
handling threats, such as unauthorized access
to corporate data, malware and computer
viruses, when employees work outside
company premises. However, the fear of high
costs is a key barrier, particularly if cellular is
to be used as the only form of connectivity.

Managed ICT environments
Of the surveyed decision-makers,
60 percent say that their enterprises
prioritize investments in IT and
communications today. At the same time,
they acknowledge the many advantages
in outsourcing their ICT environment.
The main reasons for this are access to
skilled personnel, sustainability and
turning capital expenditure (capex) into
operating expenditure (opex).
Today, 8 out of 10 decision-makers
already have managed ICT environments
and almost 9 in 10 expect to outsource in
the future. However, 4 in 10 perceive
security issues as the number one barrier
to outsourcing.

A key part of this type of outsourcing is
the transition to cloud-based solutions.
By moving applications, workloads
and storage to the cloud, users
receive immediate access to data and
applications, enabling them to work from
any device or location.
The transition to the cloud is not new
– on average 61 percent of surveyed
enterprises’ business applications and IT
infrastructure are already running on cloud
solutions today. It is estimated that by
2030 this number will grow to 72 percent.
When looking at dematerialization
front-runners, the numbers are even
higher – a staggering 76 percent today
and set to reach 82 percent by 2030.

Udio donositelja odluka koji se slažu da je svaki od faktora pokretač i/ili barijera
za izdvajanje ICT-a (prema navodima samih ispitanika)
Pokretači

Barijere
63%

Pristup osoblju s vještinama
52%

Održivost
45%

Pretvaranje capexa u opex

44%

Smanjeni opex
40%

Smanjeni capex
27%

Porezni razlozi

40%

Pitanja sigurnosti
31%

Gubitak kontrole nad IT okolinom

30%

Teškoće u transferu znanja na dobavljača

30%

Ugovorni izazovi

28%

Nedostatak povjerenja u dobavljače

28%

Strah od rasta opexa

27%

Strah od rasta capexa

27%

Nedostatak odgovarajućih dobavljača
Pitanja legislative

24%

Strah od smanjene produktivnosti

24%

Strah od internog otpora

24%
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The white-collar gig economy

The changing business landscape could mean a shift
towards task-based organizations rather than today’s
job-based structure.
As a result of globalization and changing
demographics, many enterprises are
experiencing a skills gap. Our study
found that 71 percent of decision-makers
believe that access to the right employees
will be highly important to their
companies’ success by 2030, and almost
2 in 3 agree that the local market will
not be enough when it comes to finding
the right talent – be it specialists or
entry-level employees.
One solution for enterprises is to
automate work processes. Overall, surveyed
decision-makers estimate that the level of
automation within their respective
companies will increase from an average of
47 percent today to 60 percent by 2030.

Another way forward is to go global.
A relatively well-qualified workforce is
rapidly becoming more easily available
across the world, aided by digital
cloud-based tools, social media platforms
and collaboration services. It is reasonable
to assume more companies will reach out
beyond their own national borders to tap
into this potential.
This evolution will likely lead to enterprises
hiring people to do jobs without taking them
on as employees. This, in turn, could drive a
shift towards a task-based organization
rather than today’s job-based structure.
According to OECD statistics, temporary
jobs have already increased by 8 percent
within the EU during the past 20 years.6

In a shift from mainly being a blue-collar
phenomenon, 6 in 10 white-collar
decision-makers believe the share of
temporary employment will increase
significantly within their companies by
2030. However, 44 percent of white-collar
employees think that replacing long-term
positions with short-term assignments and
project-based employment will make life
more difficult. As employments become
more flexible, but also uncertain, enterprises
might also experience the drawbacks and
vulnerability of not having a loyal workforce.
There could also be an adverse effect on
company culture and social cohesion, which
may counteract the evolution towards
dematerialized enterprises.

Udio donositelja odluka koji se slažu s pojedinom izjavom o budućnosti radne
snage (prema navodima samih ispitanika)
Ukupno

Predvodnici dematerijalizacije

65%

77%

64%

U 2030. će biti važnije globalno zapošljavanje
stručnjaka koji rade na daljinu.

64%

Do 2030. radna snaga će biti organizirana oko projekata,
a ne po fiksnim funkcijama nekog posla.

73%

59%

Do 2030. će angažiranje zaposlenika u cijelom svijetu biti ključno.
Napomena: Prva dva na skali od sedam
6

https://data.oecd.org/emp/temporary-employment.htm

77%

70%

Udio privremeno zaposlenih će se značajno povećati do 2030.

Izvor: Ericsson|The dematerialization path to profitability and sustainability, veljača 2021.
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International expansion

Despite trade wars, enterprises continue
to expand internationally.

As shown in Figure 10, there is no shortage
of barriers when an enterprise wants to
reach an international audience. Roughly
half of all decision-makers agree future
pandemics and trade conflicts will
continue to be key obstacles to
international growth. While many barriers
have a similar share of mentions, future
pandemics most likely gained its top
position due to the trying times we are
currently living in. It is also interesting to
note that a significantly larger share of
dematerialization front-runners, who
already have more exposure to
international markets today, see the
challenge these barriers bring.
Going international, particularly for
small and medium-sized enterprises,
can be a daunting undertaking. In the
past, setting up in a new market required
both financial muscle and in-depth local
competence. Nevertheless, even among
enterprises with no, or very limited,

international customer exposure today,
as many as 6 in 10 expect an increase
in their international customer activities
by 2030. In addition, 4 in 10 agree that
the ability of domestic companies to hire
employees globally will be key by 2030.
Technology is seen to have a
determining role for this internationalization
by helping enterprises smoothly set up new
branches, contract personnel overseas, run
a worldwide cloud-based e-commerce
business or even remotely operate
equipment without the need for increased
international traveling. In fact, 7 out of 10
decision-makers agree that cloud solutions
contribute to their company’s international
activities and among dematerialization
front-runners this reaches almost 8 in 10.
An almost equal share of overall
decision-makers, as well as dematerialization
front-runners, recognize 5G as an
important contributing technology in
internationalization activities.

The higher results for dematerialization
front-runners are hardly surprising,
as they typically have significant
experience of using technology as a way of
achieving more with less, such as reaching
a global market without any physical
presence in different regions.
This internationalization will further
contribute to stronger global economic
integration. Competition and consolidation
will likely increase as companies are
required to compete with a rich variety
of globalized companies which, to an
increasing degree, will be dematerialized.

Izvor: Ericsson|The dematerialization path to profitability and sustainability, veljača 2021.

Globalni udio donositelja odluka koji se slažu da je pojedini aspekt barijera ekspanziji
međunarodnih aktivnosti njihovih kompanija (prema navodima samih ispitanika)
Ukupno

Predvodnici dematerijalizacije

70%

66%
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62%

60%
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Napomena: Prva dva na skali od sedam
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Towards net-zero

No stone can be left unturned on the journey towards
net-zero carbon emissions.

Different strategies must be taken by
enterprises attempting to become
sustainable. In addition to decreased
commuting and increased dematerialization,
as covered earlier in this report, a switch
to more renewable energy and
energy-efficient solutions, such as cloud
architectures, can aid the journey to
becoming a net-zero enterprise.
The power of renewable
Today, more than half of the surveyed
enterprises already use renewable energy
for most, if not all, of their energy needs.
By 2030, this is expected to increase to
almost 3 in 4 and only 2 percent think they
will not use any renewable energy at all.
For dematerialization front-runners, a
staggering 8 in 10 say the same.
Overall, 45 percent of white-collar
employees are at least somewhat satisfied
with their employers’ support in the
transition to renewable energy at home.

Furthermore, 46 percent expect to
commute to and from work only using
fossil fuel-free transport, or to not
commute at all, by 2030.
The transition towards renewable
energy has its own set of challenges and
barriers, with one in four decision-makers
expecting that economic barriers will be
too significant. Other barriers mentioned by

”Some of our buildings we’ve started
putting solar panels on… We can’t
run a wind farm on our central
campus because there are buildings
all around. But some of our higher
buildings and our library, it’s larger,
they could put a solar panel there.”

one in five decision-makers were the lack
of necessary technology and the lack of
incentives and tax breaks.
No less than 50 percent of surveyed
enterprises are already investing in
renewable energy production of their
own; for example, by installing solar
panels. When moving in this direction,
it is important to have a strategy for
handling the excess energy. If connected
to the power grid, renewable excess
energy can be sold back to the grid
during the day and energy can then be
purchased at night when the solar panels
do not generate any power. However,
if the power grid is not 100 percent
renewable then neither is the enterprise.7

Male, 34,
Central IT Service Level Manager,
Education

Izvor: Ericsson|The dematerialization path to profitability and sustainability, veljača 2021.

Očekivanja donositelja odluka vezana za korištenje obnovljive energije u
njihovim kompanijama do 2030. (prema navodima samih ispitanika)
Ukupno

Predvodnici dematerijalizacije

50%

46% 47%

45%
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30%

33%
27%

25%

21%

20%
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1%
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Potpuno
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Uglavnom
obnovljiva
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obnovljiva

https://earth.stanford.edu/news/when-100-renewable-energy-doesnt-mean-zero-carbon#gs.i64wkv
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U potpunosti neobnovljiva

Ne znam
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Optimizing data center energy efficiency is crucial

Cloud data centers and their
carbon emissions
It has previously been argued that the
carbon footprint of data centers would
increase significantly over time as data
traffic growth leads to a similar increase
in electricity consumption. However, this
theory was debunked when a report found
that data traffic between 2005 and 2015
increased about 30 times while a typical
server could show a hundredfold increase
in computing capacity per amount of
energy over the same time period.8
The efficiency improvements could
thereby harness the impact relating to
the increased data usage.
Ugljični otisak od kolijevke do groba

Nabava
sirovina

When looking at a data center’s carbon
footprint from a cradle-to-grave
perspective, the largest portion of the
footprint is related to the electricity used
to run the data center.
This electricity usage relates both to
powering the servers themselves and to
the cooling system needed for the servers.
This means using renewable energy
sources and optimizing data center energy
efficiency will be key to significantly
minimize the carbon footprint.
Cloud technology, used the right way,
can actually be another important
enabler of reductions in both energy
consumption and environmental impact.

Overall, 8 in 10 ICT decision-makers
expect significant energy savings due
to the usage of multi-cloud solutions by
2030, not only for their own enterprises
but for society as a whole. Amongst
dematerialization front-runner enterprises,
the consensus is almost unanimous,
with 9 out of 10 agreeing.
Enterprises have a long journey ahead
towards a net-zero future, and as indicated
earlier in this report, an overwhelming
majority of decision-makers agree there is
no turning back.

Izvor: Ericsson|The dematerialization path to profitability and sustainability, veljača 2021.
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